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AGUSTIN GOMEZ-ARCOS
(1933-1998)

Sharon G. Feldman
BIOGRAPHY

Agustin Gomez-Arcos, a bilingual dramatist and novelist, was born in 1933 in
the village of Enix (Almeria). The origins of his theater can be traced to his
childhood experiences, in which he witnessed firsthand the horrors of the Spanish Civil War and the dark clouds of oppression of the Franciost regime, images
that left indelible imprints on his literature and his life.• Although in the future
he would leave behind both native country and language, his memories of the
Civil War and postwar period would continue to surface in his plays.
The evolution of Gomez-Arcos's career as a writer entails four stages that are
delineated by several shifts in residence, literary genre, and language. His artistic
trajectory began during the 1950s when, as a law student in Barcelona, his
fascination with drama grew with his involvement in various university theater
productions. Eventually, he completely abandoned his legal studies in order to
pursue a life in the theater in Madrid. His public debut as a dramatist took place
in 1960 with the premier of Elecciones generales, a "farsa polftico-disparatada"
based on Nikolai Gogol's Dead Souls, which won a prize at the Primer Festival
Nacional de Teatro Joven. During the 1960s he wrote a total of fifteen plays
(listed here in order of composition): Doiia Frivolidad; Unos muertos perdidos;
Verano; Historia privada de un pequefio pueblo; Elecciones generales; Fedra
en el Sur; El tribunal; El rapto de las siamesas (in collaboration with Enrique
Ortenbach and Adolfo Waitzman); Balada matrimonial; El salon; Prometeo
Jimenez, revolucionario; Didlogos de Ia herej(a (staged 1964); Los gatos (stagC?d
1965, 1992-1993); Mil y un mes(as; and Queridos m(os, es preciso contaros
ciertas casas (staged 1994-1995). He also adapted and translated into Spanish
Jean Giraudoux's La loca de Chaillot (staged 1962, 1989) and Intennezzo
(staged 1963), Rene-Jean Clot's La revelaci6n (staged 1962), and Thorbjorn
Egner's La villa de los ladrones (staged 1963).
In 1962, he won the Premio Nacional Lope de Vega for his historical drama
Didlogos de Ia herej(a, but the prize was swept from his hands in a wave of

